Gold Coast Barges
Vessel Information Sheet
"Elvis"

Registration: 31894QE
Maximum persons: 10
Length: 5.95m
Beam: 2.4m
Height above waterline:
-Deck: 500mm
-Certified Work Platform : 2.5m
Power: 33kW (45 hp)

Suitable for:
Elvis has a flat deck - and a removable roof that is also a certified
Work platform
 Perfect for a work platform.
 Bridge maintenance,
 Safety vessel,
 Passenger transport,
 Floating site office / crib room
 Film making platform
 Building material transport

Island transfers for builders / passengers

Additional Equipment:
 Removable roof and removable railings.
 Small Loading ramp
 Lockable toolboxes
 Fibreglass hull, carpeted ply deck - approx 5 knots
service speed.
 Roof certified as platform suitable for 2 x persons
(250Kg).

 Commercially registered work punt.
 All safety equipment and required paperwork
 Fully insured.
 Can provide ticketed, experienced skipper

Loading from the bank

Bridge inspections on the Gold Coast.
As the tide rises or for low bridges - the team use
the lower deck to work. If the bridge is very lowplatforms can be pushed in front of the punt and
held in position while work is carried out.

Higher access from the certified work platform with safety
railings.

"Elvis" is an AMSA approved vessel. It is commercially registered and carries on board Safety Management System
which instructs the skipper on. We supply required documentation including:
 Safety Management System (emergency procedures, use of safety equipment on board, drills, safe vessel
operations)
 Ship's logs, which are mandatory in commercial watercraft. This schedules and records safety drills and
vessel maintenance and procedures.
Wet Hire, where we provide an experienced skipper to ensure your safety and the vessel's best practice.
Dry Hire, providing the hirer is approved and employs a skipper with correct tickets. We provide induction training
in operating the vessel and understanding the SMS and required record keeping.
 Fully insured.
 Can be dry hired or wet hired
 Can provide ticketed, experienced skipper
 Commercially registered work punt
 All safety equipment and required paperwork

Support vessel, pushing Modular Work Platform
Elvis - used to push Modular Work Platforms.
- tool lockup and staff cribroom



